In this issue, a number of studies illustrate the benefits of PPIE at various stages throughout intervention studies.
Costello and Doris facilitated researchers and adolescents aged 10-20 with rheumatic disease to co-design a plain English research seminar for adolescents as well as a workshop about the scientific method. Before the seminar, researchers used a planning tool to identify gaps in their own PPI skill sets, identifying 'comfort communicating with the target audience'. Their work improved researcher: adolescent communications and empowered adolescents to act as joint investigators. This led to calls from rheumatology researchers not involved in the study for further training in PPIE with young people, as well as from parents and young people themselves for expanded opportunities to collaborate.
Hayes-Ryan et al conducted a prospective qualitative study embedded within a national, multi-site randomized controlled trial of a diagnostic test for pre-term, pre-eclampsia in Ireland. Women were motivated to participate by both altruism, the potential of personnel benefit, that is potential earlier diagnosis of a clinical complication, and support by clinicians. Concern about the possibility for harm to their baby, however, was a barrier to participation. This emphasizes the importance of communicating risk clearly in a way that study participants can understand and assess prior to randomization in RCTs, so that participants who have strong opinions about the desirability of one intervention or its alternative are not disappointed if they then are randomized to a non-preferred treatment group. If that occurs, participants are more likely to drop out or subvert the randomization, that is seek to participate in their preferred treatment. among women who did not obtain cervical cancer screening after their first invitation during the STRATEGIC trial to identify their most preferred screening strategy. Similar to the trial, women responding (5.5% of those sent questionnaires) preferred home-based self-sampling kits. In the trial, however, women did not use the kits once they were sent to them, suggesting different concerns for actually using the kits than were hypothetically addressed in the DCE. proach that support PPI in intervention research (see Figure 1 ).
Given the above-noted impacts, we recommend incorporating PPIE into all phases of future intervention and QI studies.
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